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RenzlerMedia Launches Phoenix-Based Podcast Network

Three Shows Available Now with Two More in Production


Phoenix, Arizona: Skyler Irvine, host of #theSKYLERIRVINEshow and CEO of RenzlerMedia 
officially announced the launch of renzler1.com , a network of podcasts and shows in 
produced in Phoenix, AZ. Audio versions are available to listen directly on the website, or via 
podcast applications on your smartphone. Video versions are also available to watch online via 
the website renzler1.com and YouTube.com. 


“I am thrilled with the growth we have already seen with these shows treated as individual 
projects. Now that we are combining them under the Renzler1 Network of Podcasts and 
Shows, we are able to provide more value to our growing audience of listeners searching for 
more audio content. I am extremely excited to see what the future holds for our network as 
more people consume content on their phones and tablets”


Shows Currently Available on the Network include:

	 - #theSKYLERIRVINEshow with host Skyler Irvine, who has interviewed entrepreneurs 
and influencers ranging from internet comedian J.P. Sears to Television Celebrities Chris and 
Heidi Powell from ABC’s Extreme Weight Loss

	 - No Small Parts with host Jesse Lobell, discussing movies, Netflix streaming shows 
and more in entertainment with local film producers and directors. Their recent episode “Thor 
Ragnarok Sucks, a Movie Review” recently went viral on YouTube

	 - Grazing Arizona with Pete Moskowitz, discussions of and about food with local chefs, 
restaurant owners and food connoisseurs. 


About Renzler Media, LLC: RenzlerMedia.com is a full service digital advertising and marketing 
agency based in Phoenix, Arizona. Founded by serial entrepreneur Skyler Irvine in March of 
2017, RenzlerMedia represents companies and brands of various sizes in their advertising and 
marketing needs with an emphasize on digital and social media platforms such as Instagram, 
Facebook, YouTube, and Podcasts.
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